Introduction
There is currently great speculation as to the future climate regime. As the first Kyoto commitment period will expire in 2012, there is uncertainty and excitement about the next developments. While a substantial reflection on the Kyoto targets and flexible mechanisms 1 is occurring, 2 the social and human implications of climate change remain under-represented. These human aspects of climate change should be fundamental considerations of the climate regime, the connection and importance of which is evident. Increased droughts, severe flooding, food shortages and the spreading of diseases 3 all immediately affect human life. They raise broader social implications too, on equality and justice, posing ethical challenges. 4 This challenge has not gone unnoticed. 5 There is a significant discussion on the human rights law implications of climate change, and how to realise environmental objectives. The debate on human rights climate litigation is a prominent example of this. 6 However, the idea is based on a rather isolated consideration of human issues and without a strong connection to the existing climate regime. In this way, human rights law does not contribute to the evolution of the climate regime, which should develop to take the human effects into account.
These human effects are integrated in the concept of sustainable development. This concept requires the consideration of social, ethical and human rights aspects. We refer to these as 'human values'. The term 'human values' is taken here to mean modern human rights law as a whole -that is, civil, political and economic, social and cultural rights and the common values emerging therefrom. Thus, it is broader than human rights law alone, and wider than specific human rights articles. It is part of the social element of sustainable development.
It is proposed here that the climate regime itself should be changed to accommodate the human considerations that arise within it. This change can be inspired by instruments in the human rights regime such as individual claims, authoritative interpretation and progressive realisation. In this way, the climate regime would become more reflexive, 7 and the infrastructure and capacity to realise ambitious aims would be strengthened. This flexible approach will allow the regime to evolve with changing circumstances rather than trying to solve predefined problems. It is envisaged that by using human rights instruments in parallel with market-based instruments, the result will be a more holistic, systematic and integrated approach to climate mitigation and adaptation.
The structure of this article is as follows: First, the human aspects of climate change are described, and the necessity of their inclusion is elaborated upon in Section 2. Section 3 presents the current climate regime and Section 4 expands on the current approaches to integrating human values and environmental considerations, concluding with the link between human rights and human values. In Section 5 the link between institutional design, regime characteristics and process outcomes will be expanded, before Section 6 presents some instruments from the human rights regime and discusses possibilities for their inclusion in the climate regime.
Human considerations in climate change
Examples of connections between climate change and the threat to human values are numerous. Generally, the link between the state of the environment and basic human needs has been internationally recognised. Klaus Töpfer, the former Executive Director of the UN Environment Programme is commonly cited as stating ' [e]nvironmental conditions clearly help to determine the extent to which people enjoy their basic rights to life, health, adequate food and housing, and traditional livelihood and culture.' 8 Although most environmental problems will have human rights effects, climate change is a special case. It is a global problem that will remain for decades, possibly centuries, to come. 9 Climate change leads to specific threats to human values in terms of the fulfilment of basic human needs, equity, justice and social tensions. It is argued here that an alternative way of looking at these problems is to incorporate them in the social side of sustainable development.
For many people, climate change will have direct adverse effects. Besides the evident threat to life as a result of severe weather events caused by climate change, 10 climate change also affects the ability of the individual to fulfil his/her needs, and thus threatens his/her freedom. 11 The link is direct, as the freedom from want 12 is a basic freedom. For example, climate change will directly increase the spread of diseases through warmer temperatures. 13 Another example is that it affects individuals through contributing to rising food prices, 14 and thus restricting the access to food of many of the most vulnerable individuals. This problem is complicated by the fact that climate mitigation policies can also contribute to a rise in food prices. 15 Expanding on this, climate change has equity consequences. Due to their lack of capacity, the most vulnerable communities and countries will be less able to deal with the effects of climate change and, as a result, will be less able to engage in mitigation efforts. 16 Climate change in many respects presents a vicious circle, the dynamic of which will also engulf individual capacities and freedoms. A lack of resources will lead to poor mitigation and adaptation policies, which in turn will lead to greater harm occurring in resource-deprived areas. One effect of this harm will be a further diminishing of the resources, which will consequently serve to impede the fight against climate change. As the fulfilment of human rights in most cases also uses finite resources, 17 a country's ability to provide basic human freedoms will progressively diminish in the face of climate change. 18 Additionally, the reality of climate change gives rise to considerations of justice and accountability. Countries which have historically emitted, and are still emitting, the least greenhouse gases are the ones that are likely to be the most adversely affected by climate change. This is not only due to the fact that the historically most significant emitters now have plenty of resources to implement adaptation policies, but it is also geographically coincidental.
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In more abstract terms, Ulrich Beck has phrased the problem as one of social tensions. The current situation of social and environmental change could be thought of as the crash of increasing global expectations of equity, which are based, among other things, on the global advocacy of human rights, and increasing global inequalities brought about by climate change. 20 This tension is potentially the cause of conflict and global instability. As it is the climate regime's mandate 21 to deal with the effects of climate change, it is arguably obliged to incorporate this social effect. It should then accommodate this tension and transform it into a constructive force for change.
Connecting all these different issues gives a view of the (un)sustainability problems from the social aspect of this concept. Sustainable development is an integrative principle that provides an infrastructure to debate the integration of the substantive ecological, social and economic considerations. It is a threefold concept that serves to connect the spheres of international economic law, international environmental law and international social law. 22 Since it first received international attention in the Stockholm Declaration 1972, where it stated that human rights lie at the heart of sustainable development, 23 the term has become accepted as one of normative value and an integral part of modern international law. 24 The term is now considered 
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by some commentators to be a principle of customary international law and at least an 'emerging international legal principle'.
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Sustainable development as a concept incorporates the tension between many aspects of development and progress. These tensions are based on the fact that sustainable development is a vision of the future and not all of its aspects are possible to implement at the same time. The social side of sustainable development focuses on the dignity, freedoms and needs of the individual in his/her social context. Taking a global view, the major issue lies in this social context itself, such as with equity and justice issues between developed and developing countries. With a more regional or local perspective the problem lies in making a trade-off between the different aspects of sustainability, for example, in the trade-off between bio-fuel and food production.
The climate regime

The current regime
Accommodating the social aspect of sustainable development in the climate regime is fundamental. However, integrating this aspect into the current regime is more difficult. The climate regime substantially consists of the 1992 Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), 26 the subsequent 1997 Kyoto Protocol and the Decision of the Conference of the Parties (CoP) and Conference of the Parties, Meeting as the Parties to the Protocol (CoP/MoP). 27 The Framework Convention was signed at the Rio Conference on Environment and Development, which focused on the concept of sustainable development.
Sustainable development is one of the underlying principles of the climate regime and is found throughout the UNFCCC and the Kyoto Protocol. However, it is often strongly linked with the inclusion of economic aspects in the UNFCCC. 28 This is a reflection of the focus on the costs of compliance and the concern about the implications of climate policies on the market economy. Consequently, the three flexible mechanisms have a strong economic grounding and show the economic orientation of integration efforts in the climate regime, 29 although the CDM has a twofold objective: cost effectiveness and sustainable development.
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The climate regime does incorporate some human considerations. The preamble to the UNFCCC makes explicit reference to the climate being a 'common concern of humankind' and acknowledges that human activities contribute to increasing greenhouse gases, although there is no formal recognition of human concerns and human rights implications. It 
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that the two 'powerfully reinforce each other'. 31 However, this positive view ignores the reality that they are treated as completely separate regimes.
There are legal integration principles to overcome conflicting international law, for example, lex posterior and lex specialis. Additionally, the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties provides for systemic integration through Article 31(3)(c) stating that the interpreter of a treaty should take into account 'any relevant rules of international law applicable in relations between the parties'. Furthermore, the WTO Appellant Body has approached the problem of reconciling the human and social realities of international trade. 32 However, integrating human values into the climate regime goes beyond linking the legal aspects as they arise and applying integration principles. Applying legal tools of integration to separate regimes is insufficient. The issue is far deeper, requiring an infrastructure that accommodates integrated action.
There is a legal basis for such an infrastructure within the climate regime. The principle of common but differentiated responsibilities is the strongest expression of human values in the regime. It recognises the difference in the capacities of states and effectuates redistributional instruments in the climate regime to address inequalities. However, this instrument alone cannot fully incorporate human values into the regime. The principle of common but differentiated responsibilities currently addresses the capacities of states, but not of the individual. The focus on capacities furthermore takes into account mainly the economic dimension of human values and lacks a more holistic approach. Additionally, while the implementation of this principle in the climate regime is regarded as the most advanced among environmental regimes, 33 it is strongly guided by practical rather than ethical considerations. 
Limitations of an economic focus
In the above section, the preference in the climate regime for economic instruments has been stated. This approach is not unusual in international environmental law; treaties often integrate economic concerns with significant success. The reasons why the Montreal Protocol 35 is regarded as so successful was certainly its cost effectiveness. 36 The flexible mechanisms of the Kyoto Protocol, including emission trading, present an innovation also in terms of the high level of integrating economic rationale into environmental regulation, thereby allowing market mechanisms to determine the place and form of emission reductions. While the inclusion of economic instruments most likely leads to the reduction of the cost of compliance with emission-reduction targets, as they had been intended to do, there is a limit to what economic instruments can achieve.
Translating environmental protection into economic terms and economic policy will necessarily result in some aspects being lost in translation. 37 While this is the case for any translation into a policy instrument, it is important to be aware of which aspects are the most crucial to be preserved, and what disadvantages can be remedied alongside the distortions that The translation of environmental targets into economic terms leads to a focus on material (financial) aspects disregarding non-material values. The major determinant for value in economics is price and cost, 39 through trade it is at the same time the main allocation mechanism. For example, the most widely known economic analysis, the cost-benefit analysis, requires a translation of all costs and benefits into monetary value. 40 However, human values, dignity and freedoms are priceless. Allowing the market to put a price on these, through approximation by trading with environmental constraints, 41 will not result in fulfilling the basic needs of all human beings.
Economics is not a system for an absolute valuation; instead it is one for making a relative valuation and trade-offs. 42 Precisely because there are needs which all humans share and which are immensely important for human existence, the human rights regime has not allowed such a partial and conditional fulfilment of these needs. Instead it has treated them as absolute values, which are inalienable and have to be available to all individuals regardless of their financial or other assets.
Incorporating economic considerations into the climate regime is valuable and necessary. Cost effectiveness and efficiency are crucial for ensuring the acceptance of environmental policy. This is evident from state behaviour when signing international environmental treaties. However, the liberal markets are not in themselves sufficient to bring about holistic well-being. 43 The human and moral dimensions which are the original basis for environmental policy must likewise be represented.
The human rights regimes
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As climate change has human impacts, it raises human rights law implications. The effects will impact on the ability to secure and realise rights such as the right to life, liberty and security, 45 and the right to a standard of living which is adequate for good health and well-being. 46 Consequently, human rights lawyers are increasingly trying to raise climate change problems in the courts in terms of violations of these rights. 47 This section examines this approach and the subsequent discussion on the right to the environment that has emerged alongside. The analysis indicates that looking specifically at human rights articles does not solve the core of the problem. 
Protecting the environment and human rights through litigation
Increasingly, environmental problems are being phrased as human rights law violations. In the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) there is significant case law on this issue. The ECHR does not expressly address environmental rights or concerns, which reflects the fact that environmental degradation was not an issue at the time of its creation. Since then, the Commission has explicitly stated that no environmental rights are guaranteed. 48 Critics have responded that as the ECHR is a flexible framework designed to protect democratic rights and to provide protection against misuse of power by the state, it should, in principle, evolve with new developments such as the human implications of environmental threats. 49 Nonetheless, the analysis indicates that, to date, it is difficult to raise environmental issues through human rights.
Locus standi before the European Court of Human Rights requires an individual interest. Therefore, there must be more than simply an environmental impact; it must be one that impacts on the specific individual. 50 In addition, there must be a clear causal link between the environmental damage and the human harm suffered. 51 Only in very serious clear-cut cases have the linking and consequent finding of Article 2 violations been successful. 52 Claims under Article 8, the right to private life, have been the most successful for environmental issues. However, the breach must still be extremely severe, such as in Lopez Ostra v. Spain where the applicant lived in close proximity to extremely high pollution levels. In Powell and Rayner 53 and Hatton and others v. UK 54 involving less severe environmental harm, this being noisy aircraft in residential areas, the applicants were unsuccessful. The Grand Chamber justified this with a need for a balance between collective economic necessity and individual private life. Dissenting Judges Costa, Ress, Turmen, Zupancic and Steiner were very critical of this position. They argued that there is a 'close connection between human rights protection and the urgent need for a decontamination of the environment.' 55 In their progressive opinion, it was suggested that the Government was giving too much weight to economic considerations, ignoring the very important human and environmental considerations.
Similar conclusions for cases before the African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights and the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights can also be drawn on the difficulty of environmental protection through human rights. In the Ogoniland case, 56 the African Commission found that Nigeria had violated a number of rights including the right to life and the right to property, as well as right to health. 57 Although a landmark case, and a triumph over the devastating action of multinational corporations, 58 emitted into the local soil and water. Thus, the violations and perpetrators were clear. However, in climate change violations they are often not as pronounced.
In the Inuit Petition to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights against the United States, 59 the claim was rejected. Instead, the Commission held a hearing in 2007 to explore and understand, at a general level, the relationship between climate change and human rights. The legal argument in the petition made evident the link between climate change and human rights violations. It asserted that the United States is the largest emitter of greenhouse gases and it had failed to ratify the Kyoto Protocol and should therefore be held accountable for this under international law. 60 In addition, it was argued that the effects of climate change violate a number of Inuit rights, including the right to use and enjoy personal, intangible and intellectual property, the right to the preservation of health and the right to life, physical protection and security. 61 Although the claim failed, it has given rise to discussion and a potential starting point for future claims. Most significantly, though, the rejection illustrates the difficulty in using litigation in response to climate change.
This can be primarily explained by the problems in translating environmental protection into human rights violations. The result of this process is that a higher threshold, or burden of proof, is required to trigger the violation. This is because it is not the environment that is protected; it is human rights, and therefore the environmental problem must directly affect an individual. This is a considerable issue and suggests that using litigation is perhaps not the strongest remedy for the human effects of climate change. Indeed, many commentators state that litigation is second best to establishing more suitable treaty regimes. 62 Although litigation can provide direct relief to individuals and promote 'environmentally-friendly' behaviour by states, is it extremely difficult to overcome the burden of proof. It is also difficult to raise a case in the first place. It is problematic to identify a clear offender and to prove the necessary proximity to the damage. In climate change there are extremely complex ecological systems involved and they exist across national boundaries and territorial sovereignty. Moreover, satisfying the procedural requirements concerning standing before a court is also a substantial obstacle. In the Inuit Petition, NGOs were permitted to submit petitions to the Inter-American Court, allowing the Centre for International Environmental Law and Earthjustice to support the claim. 63 However, not all courts give standing to NGOs. This could be a significant barrier to ensuring that the poorest and most vulnerable communities have access to legal remedies.
A further problem is that litigation is usually reactive, as it is often invoked once damage has already occurred. It does not therefore prevent irreversible damage. Also, on a more abstract level it is noted that human rights regimes, as well as environmental regimes, have demonstrated a preference for cooperative instead of adversarial mechanisms of implementation and enforcement. 64 This indicates that states do not consider adversarial mechanisms such as litigation to be as valuable. Indeed, it is also widely accepted that in many or most cases of non-compliance with the regime, it is not the lack of will which leads to deviance, but the lack of capacity. 
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However, despite these criticisms, litigation is very successful in raising awareness of climate change and human rights issues. The Inuit Petition was widely reported in the media 66 as were the threats by the small South Pacific island of Tuvalu to sue Australia and the United States for pollution contributing to climate change. 
A right to the environment
Unsatisfactory human rights case law has prompted debate on whether there should be a 'right to the environment'. Authors point to the merits of such a right as a higher legal status being accorded to the environment and incorporating justice and values. 68 This would have a strong symbolic value as opposed to an approach based on a civil or tort claim. Perhaps one of the strongest arguments is that human rights trump ordinary law. However, the right to the environment would then conflict with the right to development. Rights only have a stronger status in relation to other law when there are two rights, such as the right to the environment and the right to development, which are on a par with each other. 69 Kiss and Shelton 70 envisage the right to an environment being given a meaningful context by being part of a more holistic rights-based approach encompassing procedures such as Environmental Impact Assessments, access to information and access to justice. This would then be a 'blueprint for incorporating environmental protection, economic development and human rights protection.' 71 Indeed, the arguments for a right to the environment are compelling. However, it is not clear if a right to the environment will truly integrate human values.
In the case law on human rights and the environment, often an explicit 'right to the environment' would not have greatly contributed to the case. For example, in the Ogoniland case, Nigeria was found to have violated seven articles of the African Charter, including the right to a general satisfactory environment. There would have been a finding of severe human rights violations irrespective of the specific right to the environment.
Merrills helpfully draws attention to the distinction between morals and rights. While the protection of the environment may be morally the right thing to do, this does not establish the necessity of creating a right to the protection of the environment. He argues that environmental problems will not be resolved if everyone stands defensively by a right. It would seem that a 'right to the environment' is too unspecific, with unclear duties and unclear boundaries, such as whether it gives rise to individual or collective claims.
In the present authors' opinion, the arguments for the symbolic trumping nature of a right to the environment are strong. However, creating a right may not be the best way to ensure environmental protection, and for climate change and it will not be best way to bring about the lifestyle change that is required to combat it. A right is a defensive mechanism; it does not encourage or facilitate cooperation for emission reduction. Also, a rights-based regime is strongest in a system with a superior entity, such as the Government in the national legal system, which can guarantee the formal acceptance and realisation of these rights. On the international level, a duty-based approach might be the only feasible possibility. It can be concluded that a 
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right to the environment has significant drawbacks to ensuring the protection of the environment and for climate change. We therefore turn to examine human rights on a more general level.
Human rights and human values
In this article the human rights regime is treated as an exemplary regime of implementing human values. The concept of human rights is an inherently ethical one, as its roots in the ideologies of naturalism or the enlightenment indicate. Positive human rights, as laid down in human rights treaties, are consequently the way in which the law conveys these social and human considerations and commonly agreed values. One could venture that is was because of this broad and strong moral basis that human rights were able to unfold the influence they have, even though their positive legal grounding is rather weak. 72 Legal rules acquire relevance not only through their legal status, but also through their immediate moral appeal. Human rights are often evoked not only as grounds for litigation, but also in more political settings because of this. 73 The procedures of the human rights regimes can inspire thinking on the inclusion of human values. They are tools for the implementation of human values and norms and are sensitive to the ethical and social context in which the provisions function. Their flexibility and receptiveness to human values and their context makes them interesting for the present undertaking.
How procedures influence a regime
An underlying assumption of this article is that using human rights instruments will carry human values into the climate regime. By self-reflection, capacity building, and steering a process that requires consideration of the human implications of climate change, ethical considerations are taken to be naturally integrated. While no automatism is involved, this is seen as the most effective and most flexible way to respond to the increasing necessity of more social considerations throughout the regime. Using value-sensitive instruments in the climate regime will change the whole character of the regime, or at the very least make human values more prominent. This is evident from considering the definition of a regime.
In legal terms, regimes are often defined as a system of treaties. However, there is also a broader definition which incorporates the legal regime. The so-called 'consensus definition' of an international regime is given as 'implicit or explicit principles, norms, rules, and decisionmaking procedures around which actors' expectations converge in a given area of international relations.' 74 This definition illustrates how decision-making procedures form a unity with a regime's principles and values. While it is an abstract possibility that the other elements of a regime remain unaffected if one element changes, this seems to be a highly unlikely development. It is rather to be expected that a change to one element will affect the whole regime, including every singly other element.
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A traditional approach to including human values in the climate regime may be the actual recognition or otherwise inclusion of human rights in climate treaties. However, it should be noted that the establishment of rights alone might have little effect. There must be procedures which effectively implement values. It is for this reason that in this article the more procedural route is taken. In order to diffuse human values, the relevance of which is already recognised and which are already protected in human rights treaties, the organisational structure must be changed so as to accommodate and strengthen human values. 76 This focus on procedure to determine outcomes mirrors reflexive tendencies in law. 77 Including these human rights procedures in the climate regime will make the regime more reflexive in that it will not rely on the human rights mechanisms to point out the human and social concerns with regard to climate change. The proposed procedures would encourage the climate regime to develop a learning process concerning the human dimension of climate change and adaptation efforts.
The potential for the inclusion of human rights instruments
In this article we examine four human rights mechanisms to reflect on their potential contribution to the climate regime. These are individual communications, progressive realisation, authoritative interpretations and a national mechanism. We consider these to be the most potentially relevant mechanisms, although there are many other important instruments in human rights regimes. While elements of some of these can be found in the climate regime, all of them are significantly stronger in the human rights system.
Individual communications
A common feature of human rights regimes is that individuals have the opportunity to bring a specific matter before a special court or a special commission of the human rights treaties. 78 This is the most symbolic of all human rights monitoring mechanisms, as it has the potential for empowering the individual vis-à-vis the state and recognising individual, social and human concerns as a matter of international law. As Tardu 90 A link to the later discussed mechanisms of authoritative interpretation exists in the fact that the 'rulings' in these cases can also be seen as authoritative interpretations of the texts, even through they are first and foremost only applicable to the parties to the case. 91 Established through Art. 10 UNFCCC.
judicial mechanism
85 is a very powerful and far-reaching tool. It serves to empower minorities or individuals vis-à-vis the established Government. While most of the procedures cannot formally effectuate changes to the legislation and substantive national rules, they raise public awareness in the countries in which the case is taking place.
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It seems that states, practically rather than formally, must fulfil certain criteria for the individual communication procedures to be effective. 87 They must have a minimum degree of internal democracy and an effective administration. National remedies against transgressing the law must be available to implement the 'ruling' in the case. Furthermore, the administration, as well as the international communication procedures, must be practically accessible to citizens. However, as it is usually the most established democracies and most affluent countries of the world which are the largest emitters of CO2, 88 the requirements of individual communication procedures should not pose a problem.
Not all aspects of individual communications are suitable for inclusion in the climate regime. Their quasi-judicial character, and their focus on specific violations of individual rights, would not be implementable in the climate regime as it does not serve as a basis for any individual rights. Instead it is its democratic aspect that is relevant for the current case, and the possibility for individuals to bring their concerns to the attention of the international community. In this way this procedure would have strong similarities to many national parliament petition procedures. The mechanisms should operate as a 'naming and shaming' procedure, creating public pressure, thereby preserving the cooperative focus of the climate regime.
Individual Communications serve as an extra check on states, as they can give an 'inside view' of state performance and act as a corrective element for state behaviour 89 as well as an indication of the cultural context of the human value under consideration.
90 Individual communications would indicate whether people are benefiting from the climate policy and would point to areas for improvement as far as the international community is concerned. It would be a safeguard against socially or politically insensitive policy, as governments could not use the necessities of their obligations under the climate regime to excuse otherwise contentious policies.
Individual communications could offer a promising instrument for climate problems. The organisational structure would be very similar to that of human rights treaties. A separate committee possessing a mandate to give 'rulings' might not be necessary as this mechanism would be advisory rather than quasi-judicial. The Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI) 91 or a standing committee thereof might then be well suited to review individual communications.
However, individual communications have their greatest effect where states have taken on substantive obligations as well. This is politically problematic in the climate regime. Possibly the inclusion of a possibility for progressive realisation will encourage states to subscribe to more substantive duties. 
Progressive realisation
The principle of progressive realisation or progressive implementation is now a fundamental part of international human rights law. 92 The mechanism of progressive realisation leads to the abandonment of a 'black and white' view of compliance and introduces a middle ground between the two. This mechanism entails two sides. On the one hand, the duties which a state takes on to be implemented progressively do not have to be fulfilled by the time the treaty has entered into force or at any other specific time. On the other hand, certain minimum standards, which are often procedural in nature, must be observed.
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Progressive realisation is most prominently provided for in the regime for economic, social and cultural rights. 94 In the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), Article 2 states that 'each party (...) undertakes to take steps (...) to the maximum of its available resources, with a view to achieving progressively the full realisation of the rights.' In general, the standard for progressive realisation is then 'the use of maximum available resources'. 95 As states are expected to perform to the highest possible standard, the 'best possible' is determined by an international body in standardised procedures or through the reporting mechanisms. While a deviation from the obligations laid down is allowed, there is little question that the fulfilment of the obligations taken on must have high priority for a state party. An economically suboptimal situation is not a legitimate excuse to allow human rights to be neglected.
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Progressive realisation is suitable for approaching aspiring concepts such as human rights. It can be assumed that a great deal of time will pass before they are fully implemented, if they ever will be. Progressive realisation enables state parties to lay down these aspiring goals in a treaty, while not being measured against full compliance therewith. It has a dynamic element because the standard of 'maximum available resources' can be reassessed from time to time. On the other hand, it also carries an element of similarity to common, but differentiated responsibilities. Both can be used to differentiate obligations and thus compliance capabilities.
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In the case of combating climate change, which requires profound societal changes, this mechanism seems to be appropriate for the same reasons as in the human rights regime. First, countries need to take on considerably more courageous commitments in order to achieve the goal of the UNFCCC, and progressive realisation might make these obligations sufficiently flexible for countries to actually do so. Second, the inclusion of this mechanism will mean that even if countries have reached their emission goals for one time period, this does not imply that the problem of climate change is actually solved. It will ensure that there is always the need to review state policy in all fields such as, for example, in energy and in transport, in order to see how and where more emission cuts can be implemented. This will ensure that combating climate change is an additional goal for all state actions.
When including the mechanism of progressive realisation in a regime, it should be taken care, however, that strong checks on and clear standards for state compliance exist which determine compliance with the standards of implementation. Thus, progressive realisation will 
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rely on a strong reporting mechanism, for example individual communications, in order to unfold its effect.
Authoritative interpretation
Authoritative interpretation could be one way to ensure there are clear standards in the climate regime. In the international human rights regime, the ICCPR Human Rights Committee and the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights often issue general comments on the interpretation of the respective human rights covenants. Although the legal basis for these comments is formally rather weak, 98 they have subsequently acquired the status of authoritative interpretations of the covenants. While states are still free to have dissenting opinions and to act upon them, they must publicly voice these opinions and offer an alternative interpretation and argumentation, thereby ensuring that it is open for public and scientific scrutiny.
The committee's interpretation exhibits a degree of separation and independence from individual states. 99 Comments may be concerned with the interpretation of specific rights or with more general ones. They serve to prevent conflicts and evolve with changing times and priorities. Importantly, they provide a clarification of state duties where legal 100 or practical reasons 101 present obstacles to acquiring a clarification by a court. They have been crucial in providing a comprehensive understanding of the correct and exact scope of the obligations of states. The authoritative interpretation of human rights law by an independent committee has strengthened human rights by creating stronger international standards and greater harmonisation. It serves to impact upon state politics and policies because international norms and processes of interpretation influence the national system. 102 In the climate regime an authoritative interpretation could have the same role. It could create more coherent expectations between states, between states and non-state actors and clarify ambiguous language.
There is extensive ambiguous language in the climate regime and questions on the extent of certain duties are an ongoing issue at the Conferences of the Parties. Indeed, one commentator 103 has stated that the Climate Convention presents an agreement concerning ambiguous language rather than one of substance. During negotiations contentious issues have often been referred to different settings and later times. Thus, a clarifying instrument such as authoritative interpretation would be highly valuable.
In general, it is the vaguest of provisions in the climate regime that have the most relevance to social and human concerns. Emission reduction targets are formulated very clearly and the flexible mechanisms have been fully designed and have evolved into a carbon market which is far greater than ever expected. However, common but differentiated responsibilities, and the articles operationalising this principle, give rise to ongoing and unresolved issues that will only become increasingly contentious. As China and India continue to develop and emit at higher levels compared to many Annex I parties, 104 their status as developing countries will become subject to greater discussion. There is great uncertainty as to the precise rights and duties stemming from the principle of common but differentiated responsibilities. Authoritative interpretation would be valuable here because it brings about flexibility in dealing with the scope of uncertain concepts. It allows a body to modify the agreement to new circumstances as and when they arise.
The treatment of technology transfer in the Climate Change Convention is an example of an area that could benefit from authoritative interpretation. The provisions on technology transfer 105 are rather vague and it is difficult to pin down the precise duties and obligations enshrined therein. 106 Technology transfer is, however, an ongoing issue. 107 Its relevance for the climate regime has not only been recognised in the UNFCCC, it has also been reiterated in the IPCC reports. 108 There have been recurring attempts by the CoP to resolve this issue. Nevertheless, to date no agreement has been possible. The CoP decisions of CoP 4 to 7 provided some hope, although the issue is far from resolved and is now very much a reason for conflicts. 109 This was one of the most contentious issues in Bali 110 and clearly when an international body clarifies the content and intent of this article it could serve to advance the discussion.
The importance of an independent body interpreting this convention is constituted by the fact that there is a necessity for an actor which has the goal of fulfilling the convention as its objective, rather than state interests. This would serve to enhance the legitimacy and acceptance of the convention. It should have the expertise to aid clarification and facilitate negotiation on contentious issues. Within the climate regime, the body now most appropriate to fulfil this role is the CoP, which has the status of being the 'supreme body of the Convention'. 111 However, the size and overfull agenda of the CoP, as well as its nature of being a political body, might hinder its ability to do so. It is suggested here that the compliance committee could be reformed to fill this role. It could be invested with the power of giving and publishing comments on the interpretation of the whole Convention and its protocols. The necessary characteristics would be that the committee remains of limited size to ensure effectiveness and has the geographic and topical representation to ensure legitimacy, as well as enough independence from nation states so that it is not viewed as political. As authoritative interpretation could be inspired by state reports, this would have great practical relevance.
Instruments for the national level
The discussion so far has focused on international instruments. However, the national legal system is crucial in implementing human values. It is individual action which will determine the success of combating climate change. This is reflected in the Kyoto Protocol calling for national measures. 112 If there is to be an integration of human and social considerations at the international level, this should be mirrored at the national level to give effective implementation and consistency in climate action. This will account for the reality that international mechanisms are 113 Continuing to examine the potential for human rights instruments for the climate regime, a tool at the national level -the UK Human Rights Act (HRA) -provides an interesting example of a possible integration mechanism at the national level.
The ECHR is integrated and given domestic effect in the UK through the Human Rights Act 1998 (HRA). The act is widely recognised as an innovative development in legal thinking, and has been hailed as 'imaginative and in a sense revolutionary.' 114 The underlying principle is that human rights are integrated into all United Kingdom law and policy, raising awareness and beginning a new culture in the development of the morals and values reflected in the HRA. 115 The act and the mechanisms deriving therefrom have since resulted in greater scrutiny and an enhanced recognition and understanding of human rights. 116 The mechanism operates through the courts, ministers and public authorities ensuring that their actions are compatible with convention rights. All courts are under an obligation to interpret legislation and administrative acts in a manner which is compatible with convention rights, 117 and where legislation is incompatible, judges are empowered to declare that the legislation is indeed incompatible. Where there is a declaration of incompatibility by a higher court there is a unique fast-track procedure that enables Government ministers to immediately change the law. Courts have an interpretative duty to take account of ECHR jurisprudence, 118 ensuring that the UK is consistent with European human rights progress. There are also requirements for legislation. Before enacting a law, all proposals must be analysed for their effects on human rights. Consequently, when a bill is presented before Parliament, the second reading requires the Minister proposing the bill to make a 'declaration of compatibility'. This adds a structured and systematic process, identifying interactions and potential future conflicts. The cumulative effect of these provisions is to build an infrastructure that incorporates human rights into all law and policy.
An examination of the mechanisms and infrastructure that translate the ECHR into UK law raises an interesting potential for improving the climate regime. The mechanisms for doing so could be largely the same, requiring the compatibility of legislation and administrative acts with national, European or even global climate targets. It illustrates a creative approach for the integration of climate sensitivity into the existing national order, giving effect to internationally agreed principles. The UK Human Rights Act recognises both the importance of interconnections between policy fields and the inclusion of human rights in the system, as well as the importance of the values and morals conveyed in the ECHR. It is crucial that there is integrated comprehensive climate action that recognises the significance of social considerations and human values in every aspect of life.
Two comments may be offered on the relevance of the HRA for the climate regime. First, reflecting morals and values in the climate regime means practically giving climate change a high procedural status. Second, this can be achieved through structural mechanisms that create an institutionalisation and integration in climate policies. By introducing a systematic and structured analytical process that considers climate implications for national legal systems, human considerations will be accounted for. Furthermore, the parallel organisational structure and the wide integration of climate change and human values into all policies will also lead to an increased integration of the two fields, leading to a situation in which synergies can more effectively be explored.
Conclusion
This article has offered an approach concerning the way forward for the development of the climate regime by way of accommodating human values therein. The instruments and mechanisms discussed will enrich the climate regime, translating human values into institutional terms. This will allow for a more systematic, structured and coherent approach to integrating human values. It will also serve to prevent future tensions and conflicts.
Human rights mechanisms have been criticised and their effectiveness doubted. 119 In spite of these criticisms, the human rights regime has fundamentally changed and enhanced the international legal order. Furthermore, any attempt to measure the overall effectiveness of the regime is very difficult and remains rather academic. Thus, while not all climate problems will be solved through incorporating the proposed mechanisms into the regime, a significant improvement can be expected. Furthermore, the presented instruments will be complementary to each other and will thus likely reveal significant synergy effects.
Climate change is the defining issue of this century and requires strategic comprehensive action. This proposal offers an infrastructure to attain this. As the human consequences of climate change become more apparent, proactive approaches such as this will be invaluable. The approach advanced in this article offers an interesting basis for the discussion on the post-Kyoto regime.
The approach is still far from being a fully-fledged proposal. Many more issues have to be debated in terms of determining the details of the approach as well as linking it to other discussions. Further research is required, for example on the interdependencies of principles and procedures, and synergies with the inclusion of administrative procedures should be explored.
